
VARSITY AND SOPHOMORES 
VICTORS IN TODAY’S GAMES 

FEE’S PLACE KICK BEATS FROSI; 

Only One Ball Used in Course oj 

Contest. Bob Bean Bad- 

ly Injured 
♦ 

The Sophomores defeated the 

Freshmen by a score of 3-0 in the 

annual inter-class scrap, played as a 

preliminary to the Bremerton-Ore- 

gon game. The Sophomore back- 

field was superior to that of the 

Freshman. Fee and Bean starred 

for the Sophs and Furney and Shee- 
han for the Frosh. 

Bean was seriously injured and 

was taken down town in a machine. 
First Half. 

Freshmen kicked off poorly and 

recovered ball out of bounds. Mer- 
rick receives ball on fumble, makes 
35 yards. Fee makes 15 around 

left end, Bean running interfer- 
ence. Ball goes over on 15-yard 
line. Freshmen kick. Bean runs 

the ball back 10 yards. Forward 

pass messed up for a loss of ten 

yards. End of first quarter. 
Fee carries the ball around left 

end for 10 yards. Forward pass in- 

tercepted by Sheehan who makes 25 

yards on it. Ball goes over on fum- 
ble. Fee makes five yards around 

left end. Both teams are pretty well 
winded. Freshmen get the ball on an 

intercepted forward pass. Fumble 

and Sophs get the ball. Moore goes 

through guard for five yards. End 
of first half. 

Second Half. 
Fee kicks off for Sophomores. 

Freshmen try forward pass but it is 

intercepted. Try two line bucks but 
the Sophomores have a stonewall. 
Freshmen kick. Bean fumbles and 
Sweek recovers the ball for the 
Freshmen. Furney goes through 
twice for four and five yards. 
Freshmen make yardage. Furney 
kicks. Bean caught the ball and 
ran it back 25 yards. Scaiefe tackles 
Bean and is laid out. Fee makes a 

line buck for five yards. End of 

third quarter. Ball on Freshman 

30-yard line. 
Fourth Quarter. 

Sophomores try forward' pass but 
fail. Another attempt made by Shee- 
han for the Freshman caught Bean 
behind line. Another pass failed. 
Fee then punted for the Sophs but 
the players declared offside and they 
were penalized. Fee then punted 
thirty-five yards which Sheehan ran 

back ten. 

Furney made thirty-yard run 

around left end, being tackled by 
Bean, who was knocked out. Bean 
'carried off field, replaced by Gor- 
man at quarter. 

Two balls appear on the field. 
Commotion soon quelled. 

Fee makes ten yards around left 
end. Pass, Gorman to Hauptman, 
netted ten yards. Forward pass 
Fee to Hampton nets fifteen yards. 
Sophs prepare for place kiok. Fee 
makes kick from twenty-five yard 
line. Time called. Final score 3-0. 

Lineup. 
Sophomores. (Freshmen. 

Wilhelm .REL. Carpy 
Gorman .LER. Sheehan 
Brownell .RGL. Phillips 
Saunders .LGR. Rifle 
South .C. Sweek 
Merrick .LTR Rahburn 
Cellars .RTL. Beech 
Bean .Q. Scaiefe 
Hampton .RHL. Ralston 
Fee.LHR. Ralston 
Moore .F. Furney 

Graham Mitchell, referee and um- 

pire. Time of quarters, five min- 
utes. 

O. A. C. had the edge on Whit- 
man today, 13 to 0, at the end of the 
first half. Game in W'alla Walla. 

NAVY LOSES BY 43-6 TALLY 

Second Team Put in During Last 
Quarter Easily Holds Its 

Own Against Sailors 

Varsity 43; Navy 6, was the re- 

sult of the University of Oregon- 
All-Star Navy game this afternoon. 
The Oregon line was impregnable; 
and Malarkey, Parsons and Cornell 
starred in the backfield. 

Oregon’s score exceeds that made 
by the University of Washington 
against the tars last week by 16 

points. 
The game by quarters is as fol- 

lows: 

First Quarter. 
The Navy team won the toss and 

elected to receive the kick. Fea- 
ton kicks off for Oregon, sending 
the ball 35 yards. No return was 

made. Fumble by the Navy team 
first down; two more downs, then 

Oregon gets ball on fumble. Malar- 

ky goes through fdr eight yards. 
Cornell loses five on end run. Cor- 
nell tries to throw a forward pass 
but the ball is intercepted by Young, 
who ran 70 yards for an unobstruct- 
ed touchdown. Goal kick failed. 

Varsity kicks off again. Carpen- 
ter for the Navy makes eight yards 
through tackle. Fumble gives Ore- 

gon the ball when Fenton falls on 

ball. 

Parsons goes through for five 

yards. Fumbled ball recovered. 
Cornell makes quarterback run for 

10 yards around right end. Out of 
bounds. Navy holds for four downs 
and ball changes hands. Staley 
makes five yards off tackle. Ore- 

gon gets ball on fumble, Cook fall- 

ing on it. Parsons goes through 
line for 10 yards in a delayed pass. 
Cornell tries run but slipped in mud. 

Malarkey makes seven yards through 
left tackle. 

Oregon line holds well and Navy 
calls punt formation. Fake punt 
fails. Staley makes five yards 
around right end. Navy made yard- 
age. Forward pass fails. Reed 
makes three yards on quarterback 
run. Navy penalized for holding. 
Navy fumbles and Oregon gets ball, 
20 yards from goal. Malarkey 
makes five yards and then four more 

through line. Quarter ends with 

ball on seven-yard line. 

Score—Navy 6; Oregon 0. 
Second Quarter. 

Parsons goes through left tackle 
for three yards; and then makes 
touchdown. Fenton kicks goal. 
Score, 7 to 6. 

Bradshaw receives kick, carries it 
back 15 yards. Cornell makes quar- 
ter back run of 2 0 yards. Malarkey 
goes through for 25 yards. Cornell 
makes eight yards through tackle. 
Parsons goes through line for eight 
more. 

Fenton tries a place kick. Malar- 

key makes 10 yards around right 
end. Cornell thrown back one yard. 
Time out; ball 10 yards from a 

touchdown. Cornell tries run 

around left end. Loses eight yards. 
Forward pass Cornell to Parsons 

blocked; ball goes over on 18-yard 
line. 

Safety owing to poor pass by cen- 

ter. Forward pass, Reed to Slow. 
Reed kicks 30 yards. Parsons gets 
ball. Parsons runs 40 yards. Ma- 

larkey makes touchdown. Fenton 
kicks goal. Score, 16 to 6, in favor 
of Oregon. 

Navy kicks off again, the ball go- 

ing out 40 yards. Parsons runs ball 
back to their 20-yard line. Malar- 

key goes through for 15 yards. 
Touchdown by Parsons. Fenton 

kic}cs the goal. Score is now 23 to 6. 

Navy kicks 25 yards. Cook brings 
the ball back five yards. Parsons 
carries ball around left end three 

M’CLURE AND PAYNE GO 
TO CALIFORNIA MONDA1 

Represent Multnomah Club ?u< 

University at Portola 
Festival 

Floyd Payne and Walter McClurt 
leave Monday night for San Francis 
co where they are to take part in tin 
meet held there the 24th and 25tl 
of this month during the Portoh 
Festival. 

Payne who will represent the Uni- 
versity in the mile and two-mile 
events, is a freshman from Athena. 
He has never before been under the 
U. of O. colors, but much is expect- 
ed of him as he made very good 
time here last spring in a trial run 

against McClure in the mile. Mc- 
Clure won by about three feet in the 
fast time of 4:26, while Payne’s 
time was about 4:27. Owing to the 
prevailing wet weather conditions 
and the poor condition of the track, 
it has been impossible to get a line 
on his work this fall, but Bill Hay- 
ward figures him to place. 

McClure runs under the winged 
“M” of the Multnomah Club, of 
Portland, which club he represented 
at the last Olympic meet in Sweden. 
He also is entered in the mile event. 

The mile race should be a good 
one as there are entered from the 
northwest alone four good men. 

namely: Payne of Oregon; Mc- 
Clure of M. A. A. C.; and Clyde and 
McClellan of Washington. 

yards. Malarkey carries ball eight. 
Fenton kicks over line. Navy 
brings ball out 20 yards. Fumble 
and Parsons makes another touch- 
down. Capt. Bradshaw kicks out foi 
placement. It was a poor kick. 
Score now 29 to 6. 

Navy kicks off again. Cornell 
runs it back 60 yards. It would 
have been a touchdown but Cook 
missed a chance to spill Capt. Reed. 
Malarkey 'went through tackle for 
eight yards. Malarkey makes a 

touchdown. Fenton kicks goal. 361 
to 6. 

Navy kicks off. The ball goes out, 
40 yards to Beckett. He runs it 
back 25 yards. Cornell runs around 
right end for 50 yards. Malarkey 
runs with the ball for three yards. 

End of the. second quarter with 
the ball on the three-yard line. 
Score, 36 to 6. 

Between halves a line of two hun- 
dred men serpentined on the field 
in front of the grandstand. The 
band played and yells were given. 

Second Half. 
Navy kicked off to the Varsity 

team. Normandin replaces Parsons 
at right half. Normandin receives 
kick-off and runs it back 10 yards. 
Cornell makes 2 0 yards on fake de- 
layed pass around left end. Cornell 
thrown back after a line buck fails. 
Oregon penalized 15 yards for hold- 
ing. Fenton punts 5 0 yards. Navy 
tries line buck. Completed forward 
pass nets five yards more to Navy. 
Carpenter knocked out. Navy 
makes yardage. Fenton nails Staley 
back of line. Pass from spread for- 
mation fails. 

Same play on other side of line 
fails. Punt goes out of bounds; 30 
yards. Normandin goes through 
tackle for eight yards. Normandin 
makes 10 yards but Navy gets ball 
on fumble. Navy made two yard’s 
on forward pass. Another pass 
fails. Navy tries trick play but fail- 
ed. Navy punted and secured ball; 
30 yards. Pass failed from shift for- 
mation. Another pass nets yardage 
and first down called with 15 yards 
to go. Oregon penalized five yards. 
Fourth down but three yards to go. 

Navy lines up for place kick. Fake 
and forward pass fails, ball going to 

Oregon. Fenton kicked 60 yards. 
Navy punts 4 0 yards and Cornell 
catches ball and runs within one foot 
of a touchdown before being tackled. 
Beckett and Cook ran excellent in- 
terferences. Crowell takes ball over 

on a line buck. Fenton kicks goal. 
Quarter ended with score 4 3-6. 

(Continued on Page Four) 

ROOTERS TAUGHT TO 
fj VEIL SIREN FASHIOF 
l Material Ordered From East fo: 

Expensive and Spectacular 
0. A. 0. Stunt 

One hundred rooters responded U 

the commands of their leader, Dutcl 

Young, yesterday afternoon. 
A new siren yell, the suggestior 

of Buck Bigbee, was tried out, which 

Dutch says will be the best evei 

pulled off at any football game. The 
old U. of O. Rah! Rah! yell w'as 

changed to Oregon Rah! Rah! 
which Young claims is more effect- 
ive than the old way. 

Next week rooters’ practice will 
be held on Tuesday and Friday after- 
noons. All of the men of the Uni- 
versity are requested to be present 
as the team will need their support 
at the Idaho game. The president 
of the Freshman class will make a 

special effort to get all of the 
'Frosh” out to these practices so 

that they may all learn the yells, 
and be prepared for the Idaho game. 

Regarding the Albany game Dutch 
said: "The stunt for the O. A. C. 
game is going to be the most expen- 
sive and the most spectacular one 

that has ever been pulled off at any 
football game. Material has been 
ordered from San Francisco and 
some from Ohio and at least three 
days preparation will be needed to 
make arrangements for the stunt. 
Obak will furnish the megaphones 
for the rooters at the O. A. C. game. 

AGORA CLUB MERGES 
WITH WOMEN'S LEAGUE 

Will Act as Municipal Affairs 
Committee, Onder Mrs. Par- 

sons, Chairman 

The Agora Club formally dissolv- 
ed their club as a Separate Organi- 
zation at its meeting in Johnson 
Hall Thursday evening. The society 
will become the Municipal Affairs 
committee of the Women’s League 
and will carry on the same division 
of work as before. Mrs. Parsons, 
the former president of the Agora’s 
will be the chairman of the new 

Branch of Work. The first work of 
the committee as a part of the Wo- 
men’s League will be to confer with 
Mrs. Lenard who is in charge of the 
working girls’ club rooms of Eugene. 
Mrs. Lenard has asked for volun- 
teers from the women of the Uni- 
versity to help in the work of making 
the rooms pleasant and entertaining 
for the girls and women who attend 
each night. 

TRIPLE “A” SOCIETY 
EXPLAINS PURPOSE 

Second Year Women Pass on 

Organization to Members 
of Freshman Class 

The members of the Triple A so- 

ciety met at the Kappa Alpha Theta 
house Friday afternoon, as their 
breakfast for Saturday morning had 
been postponed indefinitely on ac- 

count of the weather. Iyouise Bailey, 
the president of the society, presid- 
ed over the meeting, and explained 
the purpose and aim of Triple A to 
the. Freshmen girls. Speeches were 

also made by Evelyn Harding and' 
Kate Stanfield. 

Mildred Broughton was appointed 
chairman of a nominating committee 
and the meeting was then turned 
over to the Freshmen. 

A representative from each house 
was chosen for the nominating com- 

mittee. They were: Kappa Kappa 
Gamma, Mildred Broughton; Gamma 
Phi Beta, Helen Johns; Chi Omega, 
Eulalie Crosby; Delta Gamma, Helen 
Wiegand; Delta Delta Delta, Mar- 
garet Spangler; Beth Keah, Miss 
Lawrence; Kappa Alpha Theta, Mar- 
jorie McGuire, and Doris Ball, repre- 
senting the town girls. 

, DELTA GAMMA 
j TARES LOCAL 

LAMBDA RHO BECOMES THE 
ALPHA DELTA CHAPTER 

| OF NATIONAL 

THIRTY-TWO ARE INITIATED 

Installing Officers From Wash- 

ington, California, Portland, 
and Eugene, Have Charge of 

Last Night’s Ceremonies. 

The seventh national women’s fra- 

ternity was established at the Uni- 

versity last evening when Lambda 

Rho became Alpha Delta chapter of 

Delta Gamma. The installation oc- 

curred at the chapter house on Aldtr 

street. 

Delta Gamma was founded at the 

University of Mississippi, in 1872, 
by Anna Boyd, Eva Webb and Mary 
Comfort. The membership of the 

fraternity is about 3500. Including 
the new chapter, there are twenty- 
four active chapters, the nearest be- 
ing located at the University of 

Washington. 
Lambda Rho was organized De- 

cember 1, 1909. 
The members of the local society 

who became Delta Gammas are: 

Elizabeth Busch, Nettie Drew, Olive 
Zimmerman, Mabel Zimmerman, 
Marjory Cowan, Ruth Peter, Ellen 
Frink, Maude Kincaid, Lucia Mack- 
lin, Janet Young, Lucile Yoran, Ce- 
cile Sawyer, Agnes Elliott, Alim? 
Norine, Edith Clements, Hazel Barta, 
Helen Werlein, Lucile Cogswell, 
Lila Cushman, Ann Hales, Alice 
Thurston, Helen Wiegan, Sybil Ha- 
ger, Bess Cushman, Bertha Kincaid, 
Jennie Huggins, Marie Hager, Clara 
Heissler, Margaret Belat, Mildred 
Lawrence, Katherine Northrup and 
Mrs. F. Dunn. 

The installing officers were: 

Gladys Grier, Olive Harris and Hel- 
en 'Vanphel, members of the Univer- 
sity of Washington chapter; Edith 
Clerin, of the University of Califor- 
nia chapter; Mrs. Den Dey, Mrs. E. 
Leiter, Alta Hayward, Pearl Cady, 
Louise Boyd, Agnes Murdock and 
Agnes Beach, of Portland; Amy 
Dunn, of Eugene. 

CHESTER MiiORES AND 
MISS MORELAND WED 

Prominent Alumnus and Salem 
Girl Have Elaborate 

Wedding 

Salem, Or., Oct. 16.—Miss Lueen 
Mooreland, the youngest daughter of 
Judge Mooreland, cle'k of the Su- 
preme Court, und Chester Moores, of 
the Moores Motor Company, of 
Portland, were united in marriage 
here last night at the home of the 
bride’s parents. 

The Mooreland home on Summer 
street was beautifully decorated and 

Illuminated ior |the occasion, and 
over 100 friends of the couple were 

present. Miss Moreland, was given 
away by her father, and Dr. Avlson, 
pastor of the First Methodist church 
of this city performed the ceremony. 
Miss Althea Moores, a cousin of the 
bridegroom, acted ub bridesmaid, and 
Merrill Moores, a brother of the 
bridegroom, as best man. 

After a supper the couple left for 
Portland, where they will be at home 
to their friends after a honeymoon. 

The bridegroom Is the son of C. 
13. Moores, ex-Speaker of the Oregon 
Legislature, and is a graduate of 
the University, class of 1912. 

MEDICAL GRADS 
HOLD MEETING 

GRADUATES FROM OREGON 
AND WILLAMETTE 

UNITE 

PROMINENT MEN GIVE TALKS 
Organization Unanimously Votes 

to Support University in Ap- 
propriation Campaign Now 

Going on in Portland. 

On the evening of Oct. 13, fifty 
of the graduates and instructors of 
the medical departments of the Uni- 
versity of Oregon and of Willamette 
University met as the Alumni Assoc- 
iation of the Medical Department 
of the University of Oregon at din- 
ner at the Multnomah Hotel, Port- 
land. The two medical schools here- 
tofore existing in this state were 

merged last June and this meeting 
was for the purpose of uniting the 
alumni of tile two institutions. 

Following the dinner and the busi- 
ness meeting short addresses were 

listened to by those perseut. 
Dr. W. E. Smith, President of the 

association, presided and introduced 
the speakers. 

Support University. 
During the evening the organiza- 

tion unanimously voted to endorse 
and heartily support the University 
of Oregon appropriation which has 
been held-up by the referendum and 
that the officers draft a letter to he 
sent to all members and to those eli- 
gible to membership urging active 
support of the appropriation. 

It was also voted that the gradu- 
ating exercises of the medical col- 
lege next year be extended over three 
days and include clinics, papers, 
graduation exercises, etc., closing 
with a hanqbet to bo given by the 
Alumni Association to the graduat- 
ing class who shall be the guests ot 
the evening. 

A vote of thunks was given to 
[’resident Campbell for his aid and 

cooperation in the affairs of the med- 
ical department and in matters con- 

sidered this evening. 
Dr. E. A. Sommer, ex-president of 

tile Alumni Association of the Med- 
ical Department of Willamette Uni- 
versity spoke of tlie early history of 
the medical departments of the two 
universities and of the benefits to 

be derived from the merging of the 
schools. 

President Campbell Speaks. 
President Campbell spoke of the 

high standards maintained at the 
medical school and of the aid the 
medical college and the university 
may be to each other. He prophe- 
sied that the medical college would 
become one of the greatest in the 
United States. 

Dr. K. A. ,1. McKenzie, Dean of 
the Medical College, spoke of the 

(Continued on page three) 

UNIVERSITY ENROLL! IT 
INCREASES TEN PER CENT 

660 Students This Year Accord- 
ing to Report of Regis- 

trar Tiffany 
The registration report just given 

out by Registrar Tiffany shows an 

enrollment this year of t!00 students, 
an increase of ton per cent over the 
enrollment of last year. 

Tlie senior class numbers 134 
students; ten or fifteen more than 
received diplomas last June. The 
Junior class enrollment is the small- 
est, numbering only nlnety-sfx. In 
the Sophomore class there aro 159, 
while the freshmen class outstrips 
all others with an enrollment of 248. 
In addition there are six graduates 
and sixteen special students. 


